
areful observation of role
models in math teachine

and experience from years of
teaching have taught me that cer-
tain elements must be present
before one can expect to teach an
exciting and profitable mathe-
matics class.

First and most important, as a
teacher you must make God your
constant partner and daily partake
of the bread of l i fe. Mathematics,
as we know it, is man's discovery
of the rules by which God's orderly
universe is run.

In order to be effective, the
mathematics teacher needs a broad
range of knowledge in his or her
field, as well as an enthusiasm
about sharing it with students. It is
impossible to share what you do
not  possess;  you cannot  inspi re
enthusiasm about your subject in
others unless you feel it yourself.

Be f lex ib le.  Don' t  be af ra id to
t ry  a new approach- innovar ion
can lead to creative, exciting teach-
ing. Attend in-service conferences
and continue your education sc'
that you'l l stay up to date. Nobodv
wants to sail with the mothball
fleet.

Set rules and guidelines for
yourself and stay by them until a
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Lively Math Teaching

better approach can be substituted.
Major switches, however, should
be made at the beginning of the
semester, as midstream changes
can drown the student .

View yourself realistically and
maintain a sense of humor. Math-
ematics is an exact science, but this
does not necessarily make you ex-
act or infall ible. Admit it when you
are stumped. Tell the students, "I

am unable to come up with the
solution at this time. I wil l give it
some study, and get back to you
tomorrow." Even famous math-
ematicians make errors and at
t imes must  lay as ide thei r  work to
th ink .  A l l on  t he  samc '  pa rame te r ' :

for yourself and your students.
Now we come to the actual busi-

ness of conducting an effective
mathematics class. First of all.
before a single student enters your
classroom, you must compile con-
cise yearly goals for your pupils.
Ask yourself, What do I want
them to have accomplished at the
end of this school year? Have I in-
cluded sufficient topics to prepare
them for their next educational
step? Will this class dovetail with
advanced classes the student wil l
take later as he or she attempts to
develop marketable skil ls? Does
the classwork fulf i l l  state and
denomina t i ona l  r equ i remen ts?
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Strong Teacher-Strong Textbook

Next, you should carefully in-
spect your textbook, selecting sup-
plementary resources to strengthen
weak areas. Since you have clearly
defined the class's learning objec-
tives and goals, the weak areas wil l
be easier to pinpoint.

Consider the following i l lus-
tration:

Beginning with the primary
grades, the teacher should recog-
nize and understand how real num-
ber properties relate to the level he
or she is teaching. Two examples
are these: (1) The Order Property,
e.g., mathematical operations are
done from left to right on a num-
ber sentence with the taxonomy of
powers, f irst multiplication and
division, and lastly, addition and
subtraction. (21 Reql Number
Postu lqtes,  €.9. ,  commutat ive,
associative, identity, inverse, dis-
tributive, and closure.

To a teacher not thoroughly
versed in real  number propert ies,
the following is just a plain old
multiplication problem that stu-
dents must somehow be taueht the
proper steps to solve.

235

L_14
940

2350
3290

To the mind of the prepared
teacher th is  problem can be
thought of in terms of the Distri-
butive Property of Multiplication
over Addition as follows: (4+ l0)
(235)  :  (4 x235) + (10 x 23s) :940
+2350:3290.

If inspection shows that your
mathematics textbook is weak in
too many basic skil ls areas, change
books. Usually you wil l f ind sev-
eral different books approved by
both state and conference to
choose from. If your school bud-
get or administration does not
allow a change of texts, the market

is f looded with workbooks and
computer software. Review such
materials carefully, however, to be
sure that they reinforce your in-
structional objectives.

Making a Big Map

After a great deal of experimen-
tation, I have discovered that I
achieve the best results when I map
out the whole year in advance.
When this is not done, some foun-
dation areas may be minimized or
neglected.  Such mapping a lso
allows me to decide in advance
how much time wil l be spent in
each unit and how to best use my
t ime and that  of  my students.

An important part of mapping
out the year is to set unit goals. A
goal must f irst be established
before it can be achieved, just as a
postulate must be learned before it
can be applied. My weekly and
daily schedules help keep me on
course and enable me to quickly
review long-term objectives in
terms of where I have been. This
mapping also helps me cue my
students about the direction this
concept is leading them.

Don't Forget to Read the Map

Every day's class should inch"rde
two steps:  ( l )  A look backward,
and (2) a look forward to where
we are heading in  today 's  lesson.
Unit and chapter overviews with
the class become a third step that
gives meaning to the student. Such
overviews help the student to
understand the course's broad
objectives, as well as its short-
term goals. If the text does not
provide for systematic review,
schedule it yourself. Everyone's
mind ( inc luding the teacher 's ! )
needs updating regularly.

Creating Internal Excitement

Begin the year by saying, "l

know that there wil l be times when

things wil l seem hard for you;
however, I believe that you are go-
ing to find this a very exciting
course. I predict that all of you wil l
do much better than you ever did
before in math." Then keep up the
students' internal excitement with
the constant positive affirmation:
"You can do i t .  I  be l ieve in  you."
Students must be driven from
with in to achieve consistent ly
super ior  per formance.

Leave Tracks That Are Easv
to Follow

One key ingredient of a success-
ful math cxperience for the student
and the teacher is  th is :  You as
tcacher must insist on clearly
headed, well organized, neatly
wr i t t en  pape rs .  Th i s  requ i remen t
wi l l  g ive the student  pr ide in  h is  or
her  work and make i t  easy for  you
to correct the paper and trace any
e r ro rs  t ha l  have  c rep t  i n .

The f ina l  so lut ion of  a problem
is no more important than where
the solut ion or ig inated.  Al l  s teps,
from copying the original problem
through the steps of  so lv ing i t  to
the final solution should be re-
quired-written clearly and in
logical  order .  This  a l lows both
teacher and student to readily trace
al l  components and shows whether
the student understands the steps
involved in arriving at the answer,
even if he or she has made calcula-
tion errors along the way. Even if
the student has received help from
others,  having to wr i te  out  the
complete process of solving the
problem will offer insights into
problem solv ing.

See, I Can't Grasp What I Hear
You Saying

Since each student can be cate-
gorized primarily as either a visual,
aural, or tacti le learner, and no
class is made up of only one of
these types, the teacher should
carefully frame questions and re-
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sponses and provide examples and
models that relate equally to each
learning style. Teachers need to be
alert in this regard, or students wil l
receive most of their information
based on the leacher's dominant
characteristic.

When questions such as "Why

do I  need to s tudy th is?"  ar ise,
every teacher should be ready to
give an answer that the student
can understand. A well-prepared
teacher has researched the reasons
why the text is written as it is and
can add as many practical applica-
tions as are needed to satisfv the
student .

Too often, when asked such
questions as "Why not divide by
zero'!" the teacher answers simply
"Because I say so" or "Because it
is a rule, and you must follow the
rules." This type of answer fre-
quently is heard when the teacher's
knowledge is l imited to the mate-
rials in the textbook. An even
worse indictment of this method of
teaching is its failure to train the
student to figure out for himself
the reason for a rule or a pre-
scribed technique in problem solv-
ing.

A better answer to the question
about dividing by zero would be
th is :  "Consider  the fo l lowing

Problem: 4+Q-a.  This is  equiva-
lent  to  4:ax0.  Can anyone te l l
me what real number wil l substi-
tute for a to make the sentence
true?" It wil l soon become appar-
ent that no such number exists and
hence the sentence can never be
accurate if division by zero occurs.

Feed Me, I'm Starving for
Information

The "carrot or the stick" philos-
ophy does have some merit. If a
human being does not receive
prompt and appropriate feedback,
he or she tends to lose interest. One
of my continuing priorities is for
my students to always receive their

graded work by the following
school day. This serves three pur-
poses. First, I know which areas to
compliment; second, if there is a
problem, we can correct it together
before it becomes entrenched; and
third, the students feel confident
about  themselves as thei r  successes
mount daily. This helps lessen the
impact of a temporary setback.

I f  I  were asked,  "What  has been
most helpful to you as a teacher
and to your classes?" my answer
would be divided into three parts:
"I make available to all students
their cumulative grade (updated
weekly by my computer helper).
Students receive a l isting of the
assignments a quarter at a time (I
am now experimenting with semes-
ter and full-year blocks), and I
always pray with the students,
especially before testing."

Common Sense Rules

My rules in the classroom are
few, to the point, and enforceable:
( l )  No late work wi l l  be accepted.
Occasionally, common sense dic-
tates that I make exceptions, but
the rule remains intact. (2) I set
deadlines and make them public. It
pays to advertise. (3) If I err in my
favor, I wil l change the score or
grade. If I err in the student's
favor, he keeps the points. This
rule has never biased anyone's
grade. On the contrary, it encour-
ages students to examine their
returned work before disposing of
it and makes them even more
determined to earn the grade I
know they are capable of achiev-
ing. Teachers must be perceived as
fair, or they wil l not be able to
effect positive changes in their stu-
dents' behavior and attitudes.

Z Z Z Z Z  .  . .

I have discovered that math lec-
tures that drag on and on are sel-
dom heard, l i tt le loved, and rarely
remembered. I now keep my com-

ments to the class as a whole to a
minin ium and maximize my t ime
with one-on-one instruction. This
allows me to encourage the slow
learner who wil l not, for fear of
embarrassment, ask questions in
f ront  of  the whole c lass.  In  addi -
tion, it offers the advanced learner
prime-time assistance in his or her
attempts to go beyond the basic
requirements of  the course.

Div id ing the Elements-
Multiplying the Time

Opt imal  use of  c lass t ime is  a
crucial factor in success for both
teacher and student. The fifty-
minute period must be carefully
divided so that no necessary ele-
ments of  inst ruct ion are omit ted.
The  essen t i a l s ,  w i t h  t he i r  app rox -
imate time frames, are l isted
sequentially below:

1. Pass out graded and recorded
work l - rom t  he previous session
and  answer  any  qucs l i ons ,  r e in -
force areas of weakness, and
assign remedial work if applicable
(4  m in . ) .

2.  This  wi l l  lead natura l ly  in to a
review of recently learned concepts
(3  m in . ) .

3.  The rev iew wi l l  prov ide re in-
forcement. To ensure that the class
stays on target with the master
plan, spend some time on an over-
view. This wil l add meaning and
credence to the present objectives
(2  m in . ) .

4. Because each student already
has an assignment sheet, simply
point  out  what  is  due ( l  min. ) .

5. Perhaps the most crucial part
of the presentation has now ar-
rived. Clearly and concisely out-
l ine how the new work is to be
organized, the manner in which the
problems wil l be solved, and what
form the solutions should take. As
the introduction of the next lesson
proceeds, carefully observe student
reactions and questions, which wil l

(To page 39)
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Under the section, "Nature and
Purposes of  the Tests, '  '  the
authors of the Iowa Tests of Basic
Skil ls make this significant com-
ment: "Tests are aids to better
instruction. As with other such
aids, the usefulness of tests wil l
depend upon the extent to which
the test results are interpreted with
wisdom, ingenuity, and caution.
Test results should be used to sup-
plement, not to replace, teacher
judgment . "

A careful study of standardized
tests and a knowledge of each indi-
vidual child's strengths and weak-
nesses in math wil l enable the
teacher to plan sequential instruc-
t ion that  best  addresses the chi ld 's
needs and prepares him or her to
participate in today's increasingly
technological society. t=l

Scared of Math
(Continued J'rom page 22)

the board when he solves the prob-
lem. Divide the class into three or
four teams. The team that removes
the most leaves for the week or the

month is the winner. This helps
avoid lag time with students who
complete the assignment before the
end of the math period.

When the season changes, re-
place the leaves with nuts and
change the caption to "Crack the
Nuts," and use more diff icult
problems. Snowflakes may be used
wi th the t i t le  "Catch I t  I f  You
Can," and blossoms for spring
with the caption "Spring Into
Ma th . "

The teacher should assemble a
collection of problems at different
levels of diff iculty. The section
entit led "Challenge for Able Stu-
dents" that appeared between l98l
and 1983 in The Arithmetic
Teacher has excellent problems
that may be used for this purpose.
Students can be invited to con-
tribute problems from their daily
l ives or their reading.

Life is full of problems. Every-
one wil l surely encounter them in
every part of his or her l i fe. As
teachers we must prepare our stu-
dents for l i fe-prepare them to
meet problem situations and not
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be overcome by them. If we have
helped students not to be afraid
to take risks, not to be fearful
of unfamiliar tasks, not to be
ashamed of failure but consider
it a steppingstone to success, not
to g lory in  success-real iz ing
mightier tasks are ahead of them,
then we wil l have done our part. If
we have not yet totally reached our
goal, we can be comforted by the
knowledge that if we have done
our part, the Lord wil l always
make up for our deficiencies and
fil l  in the gaps where we have
failed. tr
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Lively Math Teaching
(Continued from page I9)

indicate when to change to one-on-
one inst ruct ion (10 min.) .

6. When it becomes apparent
that most of the students under-
stand how to proceed, devote the
remaining time to the general prac-
tice session. During this time I
devote myself entirely to individu-
alized or small-group instruction.
All grading and organizational
work are put aside unti l later.

In conclusion, you must be pre-
pared and inspired if you expect to
be able to inspire others. If you, as
a role model, transmit your inter-
nal excitement about your subject
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I
to your students, they wil l in turn
be inspired to set lofty goals and
achieve great things. I

Individualized Instruction
(Continued from page I6)

nosis is necessary in order to deal
efficiently with individual pref-
erences and backgrounds.  Since
mathemat ics educat ion has a spi ra l
organizat ion,  ch i ldren need to
acquire basic  sk i l ls  before they
are prepared to move on to higher-
level  sk i l ls .  Fai lure at  a s ingle point
can prevent further advancement.
For  remedia l  purposes,  the teacher
needs to precisely determine each
student 's  abi l i t ies and weaknesses.

Some sources suggest that pre-
tests and post tests should inc lude
simi lar  quest ions,  and i f  s tudents
display mastery of the subject they
should be channeled in to a l terna-
t ive act iv i t ies.  However,  th is  is  not
usual ly  recommended.  Using long
div is ion again as an example,  i t
is  c lear  that  a pretest  us ing long
div is ion symbols and ideas would
reveal l i tt le about the present
status of  most  s tudents.  Rather ,
a pretest should be designed to
reveal student mastery of requi-
s i te  sk i l ls  such as mul t ip ly ing,
subtract ing,  and recogniz ing the
size re lat ionship among numbers.
Preassessment allows a teacher
to intell igently prescribe a self-
learn ing capsule,  counsel  a chi ld
regarding the scheduling of t ime,
and decide whether to use a firm or
gentle touch in dealing with a par-
ticular student problem.

Diagnostic Groups

Following formal preassessment
the model shows individualization
resul t ing in  three d iagnost ic  groups
-one group needing enrichment,
another needing practice, and a
third needing special direction by
the teacher. This grouping should

not be interpreted as representing
levels of mastery, with the group
needing the teacher being in  some
way inferior. Along the path enti-
t led " teaching,"  the group may
consist of boys one day and girls
the  nex t .  A t  one  t ime  i r  may  ca te r
to the slow learner, and another
time the fast learner.

Every student  needs exper iences
afforded by each path, although
not necessarily for each objective.
In a small class the suggested struc-
ture provides for considerable
breadth,  for  i t  wi l l  be a lmost
impossib le to prevent  s tudents in
one group f rom knowing what
happens in the others.

Fl,nrichment

This path uses games and act iv-
i t ies that  wi l l  enr ich the student 's
mathemat ica l  background and
provide depth and breadth.  The
act iv i t ies are designed to s t imulate
interest ,  arouse cur ios i ty ,  and help
mainta in a h igh level  of  mot iva-
t ion.  Of  par t icu lar  va lue are open-
ended d iscovery- t  ype exper iments.
Both independent  and group pro j -
ects can be ut i l ized.

Children can be encouraged to
conduct l ibrary research or work
on favorite projects. They may
prepare oral or written reports or
search for jokes and cartoons that
i l lustrate mathematical thought or
problems. Under certain situations
construction of geometric models
will be appropriate. Some students
will enjoy the creation of bulletin
boards, exhibits, and other learn-
ing aids. What student could make
a geoboard without learning some-
thing about measurement and ask-
ing how to use it? Often children
from this group can assist students
in the same or lower grades.

Unfortunately, this activity has
often been restricted to the fast or
bright student. In my classes, I
have made a special point of train-
ing slower students to solve the

more diff icult problems and then
asking them to assist others. As the
student explains the problems to
other students, his or her learning
is reinforced by the need to repeat
the experience 20 or more times.
This approach has helped improve
the self-image of slow students, as
they gain a sense of accomplish-
ment from helping others.

Along the enrichment pathway
students show creativity as they
demonstrate ways they can best
contribute to their own learning.
Learning centers, learning pack-
ages, math labs, computers, and
teaching machines are of particular
value along this path. Although
a beginning teacher may be frus-
trated in attempting to gather
the quantity of material required
for this pathway, he or she should
not despair, since these materials
can easily be exchanged between
teachers or obtained from media
centers.

Practice

The practice group may need
activit ies designed to exercise the
desired skil l  or provide practice in
a par t icu lar  prerequis i te  sk i l l .
Modules or computer-assisted in-
struction, workbooks, and practice
sheets provide individualization.
Modern commercial manipula-
tives, games, and workbooks are
motivational and fun-oriented.
Peer-group and teacher-made
games ,  puzz les ,  s to r i es ,  and
books also have their places. Pro-
grammed learning packages are
especially valuable.

To give immediate feedback and
avoid the chore of record keeping,
self-checking procedures can be
developed.  Rather  than using a
published answer book, why not
have complete samples of exem-
plary student work? One alterna-
tive to tedious record keeping is to
use student assistants. This teaches
responsibil i ty and attention to
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